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WFC '82 
Don't Miss It! 

FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH 
On Friday, August 13th. Pal Broftrom of Brunna. 
Sweden threw 152.45 meters In a Swedish 
natiOnal competition breaking Tetsuro Arila's 
world record ol 152 40 meters. 
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Letter From The Editor 
TOURNAMENTS. FESTIVALS, CHAMPIONSHIPS . What a season . 

Even though this was a season that saw an unprecedented number of changes , the results 
have been good. We certainly had more events worldwide than in any previous year Of particular 
note Is the Increasing number and quality of local 
and regional activity. The G.P.A., U.P.A., F.P.A., 
D.D.C.P.A., and Riders of the Wind all have 
carried off very successful seasons focused on 
their specialty We have also been extremely 
pleased with the I.F.A. National Overall 
Championship Series Although the format was a 
pretty radical departure from the past, the t::? 
resulting events were a great success . Most c:> 
gratifying was the quality of the work by local 
club people In Sacramento, Manassas, St. Louts 
and at Rutgers Without thetr great effort nothing 
could have been done Also contributmg to this 
first year 's progress was the line cooperative 
sptrit of the competmg players Overall meets 
are not only a challenge to players they 0 
also are umquely difficult to run C: 
Helpful and understandtng partictpants made it -===/ 
much easter 

It was very pleasing to see the number of 
players who showed remarkable tmprovement in 
thetr " weak" events over the season. The 
concept of overall play as a separate discipline 
similar to the decathlon tn track and field, seems 
to have a viable future that actually contributes to 
the growth of each of Its component events. 

We hope to get the planning for ' 83 done 
especially early lhls year so we can give people 
the most lime possible to make their plans for the 

year :5JcfG ..IIi--~~_. 



Everyone In The ~ 
Park Was Amazed'V 
They c:roldn't f1gure oot hcMt someone so ocxx:l 
Wl lh the flvlng d1sc was unkllONn to rhem 1hey 
lho..Jghl I hoB been wai<lf"lQ Wlth diSCS for 
years. roN they call me 'the hot reN k1d on 
the block" 
My secret? The Frlsbee)e~ec Piayers' Handbook you 
kr'ION, the Clrc 1 Jl Jr < 1re by Fnsbee® d1sc chomp 
Mark Donna Mark taught me everything he 
krcws e.tefY tnrON. catch ond spec10t 
r 10neuver 1n 350 st~ by step capl1oned 
protographs and 180 JOm-pod<ed pages. I 
de.o.Jreo o.e 20 'y€0rs d d sc exper enc:e wa 
JUSI o feN even nos a1 home Then I pcocftced 
- d d 1 ever procffcel We~l you sha.Jid ho\.e 
seen lheu faces when I appeared 1n tne pork 
onCJ WONed lhem Wlth 01rbrushes. no11 delays, 
sk ps and a r bOJnces Wny I even fought 
them o COJple of triCks 
Yoo con get lhts fun eosv ·o read oo~ by 
sendng.S795 )trdudes shpprng Colfanans 
odd S 48 soles tox) to 
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ATTENTION!!! 
Frisbee® disc Lovers 
A Gleaming Silver Tail Turning 
Your Frisbee® disc into a 
Gleaming Comet! 
A New, Exciting Dimension 
Adding A Completely New Look 
And Sound To The Graceful Flight 
Of The Frisbee® disc. 
Attaches In Seconds To Any Size 
Or Type Frisbee® disc 
Without Affecting Either Distance 
Or Performance. 
Guaranteed To Thrill Both 
Amateur And Professional Alike. 
Only $3.49 Each ... 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
Mlc·Marc Products 
1936 Seminole Drive 
Agoura, California 91301 

Dear I FA: members, 
As many of you have come to realize, playing the 

new American Footbag Game can be great fun, an 
addicting f rustration, awe insp1nng and a training 
aid for athletes such as you. Just for history's sake, 
do you know the game's true background? Maybe 
a little history will help, because the National Hacky 
Sack• players Association (NHSA) wants all who 
play the game to understand it and enjoy it more. 

The Hacky Sack brand Officia l Footbag and the 
American Footbag Game began its development in 
1972 by John Stalberger in Oregon City, Oregon. As 
an athlete who suffered a serious knee injury, John's 
research and background in baseball and football, as 
well as physical therapy, led him to develop an ob· 
Ject and a style of play that would stress and en 
hance an athlete's tools: concentration, balance, 
agility, coordination and quick reflexes. 

The American Footbag Game is different from 
any other foot game played around the world for 
two reasons. the footbag used; and the restriction of 
using the lower body only to touch the object 
during play. It is this t heory that the NHSA pro 
motes because it is the basis for superior play and 
condit ioning development. 

Since the NHSA was founded in 1977, many 
coaches, physical education instructors and athletes 
from virtually every sport have grven their endorse· 
ment to the game. Now we are becoming a recog· 
nized sport! 

The NHSA would like to invite IFA members to 
try Footbag Net as both a sport and as a trainmg 
exercise Sk1ll devefopment, such as lateral quick· 
ness, can definitely be increased. The N HSA en· 
courages disc players to contact our office for fur· 
ther information such as playmg tips, tournament 
and club information and assistance, and training 
camp scheduling. 

Whether 1t is Freestyle or Net Play, enjoy itl 
Please contact the NHSA if we can be of any assis· 
tance. Keep on Kickin'! 

# 1 

~ ... 

fir,.IH. \\fHUC \\ tUHTU\(; C iA\ft~O, · 

# 3 H~CKY SACK" 

~~ 
t<EEP IT UP LONGER 

ADULT and 
YOUTH 

T-SHIRTS 

SIZES: S, M, L, XL and YouthS, M. L. 
COLORS· Yellow, Light Blue, Sand. 
S7.95 N.H.S.A.Member Pr~ce $6.00 

COLLECTORS! 
The NHSA ts proud to announce a Special L•mtted Edition 
of Haittan Footbags These footbags are a spectal collector's 
ttem and should be handled accordingly. Each footbag is 
numbered and individually autographed by Mr. Hacky Sack•, 
John Stalberger. These superb footbags have been priced as 
follows · 

Now, th rough Dec., 31, 1982, as an tnaugtn al Special they 
are avatlable for the following: 

1 11 Footbags S1 0.00 each 
12·20 Footbags S8.00 each 

----------- -- -------------------------------------------------
To order fill out the following order form and with it send a cashier's check (please no personal checks) 

to the National Hacky Sacklll) Associat ion, P.O. Box 17092, Portland, Oregon 97217. 

Name __________________________________________________________ _ 
___ Phone -------------------

Address _ _ __________ City _______ State/Zip __ _ 

Order Price Total ____ _ 

~~ 

[ {{)"» P.O. BOX 17092 e PORTLAND, OREGON e 206/254-SACK 
~. 



PLAYING WITH BOTH SIDES 
By VIckers Chambless 

Jamming, everybody's jammmg. What a beautiful day "Gimme an 
upstde·downer" Snap "Now a nghtslde-upper." ..• ? A rightslde· 
upper? That's it' Oh. tl finally makes sense' That why my mind is 
so captiVated wtth disc-shaped pieces of plastic. Unlike the rest of the 
things I have been playmg wtth all my life. a flying disc has two (count 
em 2) distinct and very different sides Is that why it is so much 

different from the "objects" of other sports? Stdeless baseballs, 
footballs. javelins, shotputs. and hockey pucks all operate d1fferent 
principles. Even our fat coustn lhe discus JUSt mtssed the point. 

But surely nol all sporting ObJects are so underprivileged that they 
are depnved of sides No, pole vaulters and swimmers both have a top 
and a bottom So what's the difference? The p1ts and pools don't sptnt 

Let's forget about that and get on to the joyfully Hm1Uess tnnovatlons 
of disc players. Once these guys start a disc spmning no part goes 
untouched Just like the hred old story of the Indian and their buffalo, 
great freestylers find a use for every single bit ol the disc They nail 
delay the top and Jhe bottom. nm delay the lns1de and the outstde. use 
the ridge on Wham·O's C mold. and somehow lind flight ring delays on 
lhe old models They can MAC the lop, airbrush the side, padiddle a 
disc, and even breath delay a mini. Now with all this use, what I want to 
know Is why no one hot stamps lhe bottoms! 

These freestyle techniques sure gel confusing and, In tact, quite 
overwhelming By the lime any one of these skills Is copied, the state of 

the art has changed so drasltcally that there seems to be a constant 
need lor something newer But like any kind of technique It always goes 
back to the bastcs For me. this Is the nail delay, one stde at a hme. 

The ftrst hme I saw a natl delay, I was totally mysttfled Hey did 
you see that man. what Is gomg on around here?" l wanted answers 
and it drove me bananas because unlike other sports, there was no way 
I could experience the big stars performances vicanously. To relate to 
Or. J. all I have to do was to set up a six-foot hoop. but a na1l delay •• . ? 
About two months and a thousand questions later, I had attamed my f1rst 
goal. I was confident enough to practice an above-eye-level-clockwtse· 
sptnntng-nght·handed delay In the house. What a thnll, 1 laughed and 
laughed and laughed. Really wonderful. I thought Now I only wish my 
first teacher had told me to slick my disc 

Soon afterward I was learning to delay a dtsc that was spinning 
upside-down. Outte quickly I found that il is In one way very different 
rrom delaying rightslde·up There Is a longer walk to plck up drops And 
slightly alter that I learned about rim delays. II you can lind one 
Hngernail long enough to reach Into the corner of your disc. given 
enough praclfce, you'll soon comprehend that slippery creature that 
changes curves and alters attitudes Watch out though, for all their 
revelations, rim delays Introduce &)('tra frlctlon They are always. always 
capable of burgling lhe Z's right out of your hands. 



Old I lind anymore? Yes, but like the beginning of anythmg good I 
can conceptualize more than I can do. In other words. If you understand 
four turnovers (or two turnovers or fifteen) that start counter Try to 
change the spin. change hands, or change sides of the disc to see how 
all the turnovers are so very much alun to one together By watching other 
people turn It over, by pushing down and picking up off the floor. and 
by thinking about the general concept. I now feel like I have seen about 
twelve separate turnovers That is, I think I understand twelve dlsltnctly 
different turnovers. or even ten. but I do know enough now that I will 
never again put a number on how many possible turnovers there are out 
there wailing to be discovered. 

Somet1me while you're doing a basic delay, push down on any po1nt 
on the tap With enough practice you·ll be capable of predicting the 
outcome of these top work pressure points, and a whole new world of 
moves will open up. It's tremendously more exciting and Infinitely more 
revealing than either the nail or rim delay. Playing with both sides can 
be your greates teacher about the forces that operate on a spinning disc. 

Certainly there are more ways to turn a disc over than by nail delays 
alone There Is a lot more creativity at work In this sport than that We 
haven't even mentioned the stall turnovers. two handed stall turnovers. 
padlddle turnovers. and who knows wha1 else. I think that I saw Irwin 
Velasquez turn a disc over with one hand during a series of chest rolls . 
Now I am totally convinced that there's just no end to this business. 

Another odd thing about the trick Is the amazing number of 
opposites a particular turnover has. If a person changes the s1de he 
starts with (hand and spin remaining constant), then some people will 
call that the opposite Changing hands, too, could be the opposite 
turnover I thought all along that once I learned the eight possible 
turnovers It would be entirely plausable to find some real deflnlllon for a 
particular turnover's opposite number. as well as Its Inverse. obverse. 
converse. and reverse. With the realization of unlimited methods, these 
other 'verses can jump out the window. 

All this about turnovers when that's just a part of what this article 
set out to be. There are lots of ways to pay with both sides and do less 
than or more than turn the thing over. For lots of moves It's not 
necessary to know both spins on both hands. There are s1111 pressure 
points w1th wh1ch to push and pull, but where to go w1th each one is 
entirely up to the move's creator (or modifier ) 

D1d anyone ever say that a disc had to stay parallel to the ground, 
or roll only across arms and into hands? Of course not, because the real 
fun begrns with experimentation. Pressure points are used to change 
at11tudes which can result In set ups for more craziness and personal 
eccentric11tes than mere turnovers Kicks. rolls, slides, and brushes are 
Just a few that come to mind . and there are a thousand variation of 
these. 

Suppose your partner tosses something upside-down that you barely 
get or Is slowly spinning off your hand It's not quite controlled but not 
lost yet either. If your other hand can get to the inside rim and pull It 
back, It's redeemed. That is a simple way of playing with both sides, 
and a lot more fun than picking a disc off the ground to throw back. 

Lot and lots of things can be done with nails on both sides of the 
disc, tricks with don't need both spins. That ability helps but please 
don't make It a prerequisite for trylng. Discoverln~ both sides Is at least 
as big a thrill as that Initial nail delay. Disc work IS not mindless Ills 
just as cerebral as any player wants to make II . Hopefully players will 
always be left wondering why the new tricks work as they do. 

Things move sw1ftly In this game. but one thing that does not 
chan9e is that each individual can still make a contribution to the disc 
sportrng world as a whole Just what Is a contribution when the grace 
and form of those freestyle flnallsts Is oh·so lnltmidattng? All of us are 
aware of the limitless potenltal of our sport A contribution Is seeing that 
mass of potential and acting on just some bll of 1t 



BthAnnual 
WORLD FRISBEE:sc CHAMPID.SHIP 
Rutgers University July 24, 1982 New Brunswick, New Jersey 

A W.F.C. week is more than an event-it 's more like a collection of events. It 's almost Impossible to view the 
collection as a whole. People ask " How was W.F.C.?" That 's like asking " How's your life been? " It 's really hard 
to summarize. As an alternative this year's W.F.C. coverage is from four perspectives: The Races-a day-to-day 
review of the overall division leaders, The Stats-all the data, THE HIGHLIGHTS- what we expect people to 
remember about W F C. '82, and Some Thoughts-an overview of the meet. 

We probably still won't do it just1ce-you'll JUSt have to come in '83. 

THE RACES 
INSIDE THE OVERALLS 
So who'll wm? Can someone really beat 
Scott? Well, Tom and Jay are pretty f}ood and 
have been pract1cmg obscene amounts. Nell's 
new and Jens · has been around but both are 
pretty good too. Don t forget Harvey's strong 
second behmd Tom's Manassas wm 
MONDAY 
Olscathon Prelims Erwrn, Jens, Harvey, Nell 
and Jay started things out okay by finishing In 
the top ten; Tom was 20th and Scott was 
38th-1 0 seconds below the cut. No use 
wastrng lime. I guess 
DOC Prelims II would take more than a brain 
lapse for the DOC prelim to go awry. and rt all 
did go essentially to plan. wrth all the overall 
types still playing on . 
DOC Second Round . Trouble at the mrll! The 
only second place team from the prelims to 
win 10 the second round did It In a big way: 
major contender Jens took care of maJOr 
contender Nell. That's a thirty point 
(minimum) dehc1t for Ne1l , and but for Harvey 
and Scott. all the others look to make the 
Freestyle Finals-where the only other brg 
pornt Jump occurs. Certainly, he couldn' t have 
been overly grahhed with that . 
TUESDAY 
Golf Prelims · Playing In the mornrng, Nerlled 
the OT's with a 45, but Scott had a 46-talk 
about footsteps! Jens was wlthrn reach with a 
49, but Harvey hurt himself badly with a 54 . 
SCF Prelims Throwing In the afternoon, Jens 
and Neil were 9th and 101h at 10.52 and 
10 45, but It frnally happened-Scott threw a 
lowly 9 flat-not only missing the cut, 
sectioned or not. but wrndlng up far from 
scoring a single point In the event. The door 
was opened . 
Distance Prelims: Throwing some far ones In 
the morning, Tom was 3rdwlth 114.73, Jay 
was 13th al 104 20. 

Golf Prelims Playmg In the af1ernoon. Jay 
threw a 49, Tom a 50, and Erwin a 51 : 
nothrng specral, but everyone was in there. 

WEDNESDAY 
Golf Prehms It wrnds up berng sectroned . so 
all the good scores are forgotten-and so 1s 
Harvey's lousy score . Everybody made the 
cut so we'll have to wart 'ttl Friday 
Distance. Thrs was sectioned, too-Scott and 
Tom made the cut (and the ten round cut later 
In the day) as did Nell and Jay, coming In 
19th and 20th . Erwin and Harvey and Jens 
came up short, and that hurts Harvey who 
doesn't have the Freestyle buffer everyone 
else has. 
SCF The second sectton of MTA was thrown, 
some qurck math was done, and rt was 
determrned that no secttoning was needed. 
That didn't affect Scott, of course-he was 
out of it from the start. Tom Kra1na was the 
heartbreak cut-JUSt missing the opportunity 
to throw TRC-always a strong event for him. 
Jens. Erwin, Harvey. and Nell dtd make the 
cut. however 
THURSDAY 
Orscathon 2nd Round and Semi: In the cut to 
16. Scott Erw n. Jens. Nerf and Harvey came 
through. That senously hurt Tom and Jay. 
Later in the day, rn the drscathon semr. Scott 
really made up for h1s MT A choke and hrs 
Impending Freestyle mrss by wrnnlng his semi 
race over favored Tony Pellicane and made the 
final along with Jens. Erwin, and Eric Marx 
Harvey came In 7th and Nell t 2th That· s not 
too bad for Nell, but he could have used more 
points for those lost In DOC 
Freestyle Semi The Budweiser Boys helped 
Nerllnto the Freestyle Finals In their pool 
while the other pool had all the remaining 
OT's V Bros. Jay. and Tom made It in while 
Scott was In the bump position at 4th It 
looked like Jens and Scott and looked real 
close 

SCF Second Round and Semrs This trme rl 
was Jens · turn to just miss the cut 11th In 
TRC. In the Semis, Neil came in 8th, Erwm 
9th. Harvey made II to the finals (one of the 
two domeslic hopes). 
FRIDAY 
Golf Semr : Scott really took care of hrmself 
here-leadrng at ·16 Harvey was 2 strokes 
away from the finals. Nell 2 back Tom 3 
back, and Jens down the line (about 30 
points· worth) It started looking good for 
Scott ... 
DDC 3rd Round Snapper and Sean, Scott and 
AI. and JC and Paul all looked to be In the 
semis. but who would be the fourth? All the 
OT s had a shot. but wrth the help of good ol ' 
boy Danny Mclnnrs. Jay serzed the 
opportunrty (and the assocrated points). But 
more Importantly, Jens wound up 8th , and a 
second place overall finish was lookmg more 
likely as was a fourth win for Scott . 
SATURDAY 
DOC Semi and Final Scott needed only one 
second place finish today to take the overall, 
and he wasted no trme-he burned the 
burners. JC and Paul. rn the sem1s on his way 
to a DOC second behrnd Sean and Snapper. 
SCF Finals: Wrth only one thrng tef1 to do, he 
drd rt nght-Harvey took SCF 
Distance Finals : Scott was throwrng well only 
a heavy throw from Mr. Heavy himself beat 
him Scott's second second of the day. 
Golf Rnals . Enough of this second place stuff. 
II took nine to drop Sean and Bill. and another 
lour for Jell, but Scott finally took the Final. 
Otscathon Finals: 11 was all over but you 
wouldn't have know It by the way Jens was 
running-and a Olscathon IItie was his Erwm 
placed third and Scott fourth 
Freestyle Fmals Jay look a tough third behind 
two excellent per1ormances , and Jens and 
Erwin took II home Two titles for J today. 

Continued 11111 pg 

WFC conUnuld 

THE RACES 
THE WOMEN 
Sure, the sman money had Judy or Joann, 
but there were other ccntsnders. Sue 
Bsukslman had a convincmg wm at the 
Westerns. Michele Ma,nllookBd awfully good 
In Manassas; Tami's been praCtiCing, too ... 

MONDAY 
Drscalhon Prelims· Judy's been runnrng, and 
It showed wrth a lead1ng lime of 5.55, Tami 
Joann. and Sue were 3.4.and 5: Mrchele also 
made the cut wtth a 6.55-rn tact. she was 
the CUI 
DOC Judy and Joann teamed up rn DOC as 
well as Freestyle-letting Golf and the Field 
Events decide the overall-and It didn't hurt 
their chances for event titles. either. J&J 
made the top lour from the DOC prelims. as 
did Tlla and Taml Michele paired wtlh Sue, 
and fell short at 5th. 
TUESDAY 
Golf Prelims Joann set the pace with a 56, 
Judy was rn 3rd at 59, Taml and Michele In 
7th at 61 Sue's hopes dimtnlshed wrth a 
10th place 63. 
Distance Prelims: Pretty boring here-all the 
OT's made the cut to 10 
WEDNESDAY 
Golf Prehms Af1er two cumulatiVe rounds, 
Joann had 4 strokes on Judy, 6 on nta, 7 on 
Mrchele, and Tamr was the cut at 10 strokes 
back. Could Joann be caught? 
Distance Semrs· Sue mrssed yet another cut, 
and Trta missed this one, too, Joann. Tami, 
Judy, Mrchele , and Bethany would throw rn 
the llnals 
MTA Prelims. As usual the wrnds were often 
unkrnd-Tami, Sue and Michele couldn t 
throw the 6.85 needed to advance. Judy 
Joann, and Tlta drd . 

THURSDAY 
Okay, things start happening ••• 
Disca1hon Semrs . Joann looked so strong for 
so long, but came JUSt short : Taml, Sue 
Mlchefe, and Judy advanced to the frnal 
SCF Semrs · Thrngs are turnrng darker for 
Joann and brrghter for Judy Joann failed to 
make the SCF final-Trta and Judy JOtned 
Suzanne, Denrse, and Bethany In the finals. 
DOC Semrs J&J defeated the Japanese team 
of Chleko and Haruyo as Tuna and Loure 
defeated Tam1 and Trta to meet each other in 
the ltnals. 
FRIDAY 
Freestyle Prelims: Joann, Judy and Sue will 
lace Michele and Debbie In the stadrum for 
the title 
Golf Finals Joann wins at ·4, but Judy was 
12 at ·2, her overall title Is just about locked: 
Tlla placed fourth at t4 and a third place 
overall looks like hers, Michele was 4th at t5. 
SCF Final Judy seems unstoppable as she 
defends her SCF title. and Tlta took 
second-Tila's 3rd overall looks better and 
better 
SATURDAY 
DOC Finals. It took three, but J&J took the 
title from Tilna and Louie 
Distance Finals. Tamr threw the long one, 
Michele was second best. Judy third , Joann 
frfth behind Bethany Porter 
Orscathon Frnats: Remember the Vrrg nla State 
Champronshrps? Well, WFC was another 
story-Judy JUSt kept runnrng and runnrng. 
She won at 5.55: Michele was 6 13' Taml , 
6 19. Sue 6.25. 
Freestyle Frnals· Everythrng was said and 
done and now It was lor the crowd. Joann, 
Judy, and Sue took the Freestyle IItie from 
Debbie and Michele. 

THE SENIOR RACE 
This race was the question of the year? Who'll 
turn 35? W1ll they play open or master? 
Well a number of old heaVIes dec1ded not to 
compete at all. It cams down to Jim Palmen 
and Tom Monroe, w1th a llttiB exCitement 
thrown in from new and talented Phil Johnson. 
Grandmasters-Attendance was down here as 
well, and 1t wound up as a Wldei/ Roberts 
confrontation 
Senior Grandmasters- And. of course, the 
ccnttnumg confrontatton: Headnck versus 
RoddiCk 
MONDAY 
Accuracy Prelims Tom threw a 12 behind 
Jim's 13 In the M s. while over at the GM s 
Ron threw a 12 In front of Johnny's faltering 
6; As for the SGM 's, Ed threw I he hot 13 to 
Jack's dlsapporntlng 8. 
DOC: M's: Tom paired up with Jim and will 
lace Theo and Seppo In the finals; Both John 
and Phrl were hurt with a 3rd place finish . 
TUESDAY 
Golf Prelims: M's Tom leads the hrst round 
with a 46, and Phil sneaks In front of Jim's 
50 with a 49. John's back at 52 GM's. 51 , 
52, 53 lor Ron, Jim, and Johnny SGM 's Jack 
had Ed by three. 53 versus 56 
WEDNESDAY 
Distance Prelims M's: Tom throws a 91 88 
but Jim's not too far behind wtth a 90 44 
GM 's. Johnny surprised Ron's 69 .55 toss 
wrth hiS 72 22 SGM's· Ed 's 61.9 bettered 
Jack's 60.00 
Golf Prelims M's: Tom extends hrs lead to 5 
over Phil and a brg 10 over J1m Golf looks 
like Tom's. GM's J1m leads alter two wrth a 
104, Johnny's at 106 wrth Ron. SGM's 
Jack's down 2 strokes to Ed 
THURSDAY 
Orstance Second Round : Tom throws the big 
one-97 90 to Jim's 88 .7<1. Distance goes to 
Tom and the Overall Is looking better. GM's: 
Ron's second round toss of 71 .50 led 
Johnny's 69 71 and all but caught 
him-Johnny takes 11 wrth a total of 141.93 to 
Ron's 141 03. SGM's. Ed throws the long 
one-75.45 to Jack's 58.85, having the totals 

· be 137 35 versus 118.35 In favor of Ed. 
SCF (TRC): Tom's 3rd place 48 77 gives him 
SCF. With Jim at 3rd behind Phil, by virtue of 
Phil's leading 60 84 GM's: Ron takes SCF 
wrth 37 40 to Johnny's 29.83 SGM's Jack's 
7 09/31 01 beats Ed 's 6.94/ 14.15. 
FRIDAY 
Golf Final An unexcrttng one. with Phil. Tom, 
and Jim shooting a 44 , but that gives Tom 
first, Phil second . and Jim thrrd at 135, 140, 
and 145 Tom took the Overall here. too 
GM s Johnny's 50 to Ron's 54 gave hrm 
second behind Jrm 's wmnrng 48. SGM's: 
Ed 's total of 164 (56·54·54) takes Jack's 168 
(53·58·57). 
Freestyle Frnal : Wally and John win rt, wllh 
Jrm and Tom sharrng their fortunes at second 
rn the M's. In the GM's, Ron hnrshed ltrstln 
front of Johnny. SGM: Jack Imitated the 
Velasquez routine Including the music. black 
lights and some of the moves to take the wrn. 
SATURDAY , 

' 

Accuracy Tom takes the win In the M s. Ron 
wrns the GM's and Ed wrns the SGM trUe to 
tre wrth Jack at 3 wtns a piece. 

i ~CCUfiCY ne-Brtlklf tor SGM '1: Yes, If 
s you've been keeprng track. you were probably 
r> wondering how we were going to break the tre 

i for the SGM Overall Bullseye Accuracy, of 
course. And congratulations, Steady Ed, by 1 

G.;....:.;:__:.:.:..:.,....:;... _ _ .c.:~!.:ji...!..J..!.!.JL:t.J£~CJ..:......t..:...;..:!;.....::wo......1.!~..-......;;:.._...;........~ point In 48 throws c.mfnwlli 11111" 



OPEN 
OVERALL-SCOTI ZIMMERMAN 
FREESTYLE- JENS VELASQUEZ I ERWIN VELASQUEZ 
DOUBLE DISC COURT -SEAN SHELDON I SNAPPER PIERSON 
DISTANCE- VAN MILLER 
SELF CAUGHT FLIGHT -HARVEY BRANDT 
DISCATHON-JENS VELASQUEZ 
GOLF- SCOTI ZIMMERMAN 

MASTER 
OVERALL-TOM MONROE 
D.O.C.-TOM MONROE/ JIM PALMERI 
GOLF-TOM MONROE 

GRANO MASTER 
OVERALL-RON WIOEL 

O.O.C.-RON WIOEL 
GOLF-JIM OLSEN 

DISTANCE-TOM MONROE DISTANCE- JOHNNY ROBERTS 
FREESTYLE- JOHN DAVID/ WALLY FREE 
S.C. F.-TOM MONROE 
ACCURACY- TOM MONROE 

VIR MUIIr, Tempt, AR 
Photo: Stuart S. Beringer 

FREESTYLE-RON WIOEL 
S.C.F.-RON WIOEL 

ACCURACY-RON WIOEL 

OPEN 
- c .. ,.'". ooc O....ltiooo toll 

1 Scot! Zlmmerman 66 64 ~I ) 70 0(1 ) 
2 Jens VelaSq1111 52 70 I ) 32 0(s71j 
3 Netl Allam$ 20 44 s5 09) 44 O(s66 
4 Tom Kra~~~a 56 29 O(qS 171 39 O(s691 
5 Harvey rind1 58 57 0($4 53 58 O(s67! 
6 Elwln Vetuquel 52 66 0(1 I 1 O(s76 
1 Jeft Watsor 20 60 0($4 50) 68 0(1 J 
8 Jay Beuketl'lli~ 65 31 ~q5 131 13 O(a 4) 
9 Tom Kennedy 60 52 s5 00 56 O(s67J 

10 S~~appe~ Pierson 70 27 5 q5 23) 44 O(S68) 
11 Oenn1s Loflus 50 30 O(q5 51) 44 O(s68) 
12 1\Jtk Swyers so ~ss 041 10 ~s75l 13 1'3ul Brenner 65 33 qS 101 32 s71 
14 Jrm HerriCk 45 O(sS 07) 24 9(s72 
IS AI Borlopane 68 24 9(s72 
16 M ltNel Conoer 20 44 0(s68J 
17 Bnan McEiwam 46 ~Q!I 08) 44 O(s68 
18 Jon Cohn 65 7 O(s76J 
19 Rltk leBeau 50 17 5(q5 36) --

Sean Sheldon 70 64 041 I 
21 Jatk Cooksey 15 5(q5 42) 
22 Enc Marx 20 68 0(1 I 
23 Tony Pelltcane 20 ~ 0(54.57) -
24 Ml~e Young 35 5(Q5 10) 58 0($67) 
25 t<en B.lche 58 56 O(s671 

IIlii Burns 20 66 0(1 I 
27 81lly Bloom 56 39 ~569! 
28 Iii! Kllll 20 7 O(q6 00) 36 s70 
29 Jell Zabel 20 38 O(s5!12) --
30 T11J1 MiltlkiY 54 11 O(Qb !10) 32 O(s71) 
31 Andy Lemann 20 

E.rwln 1nd Jana Vtlaaqun 

Ron Wlclel, Carmel CA 
Tom Monroe, Huntnlllt, AlA 
Judy HorowiU, Forest Hms, NY 

Dltlloco ~ ... Set" lob! 

"I'"'"' 
28 298 0 

19 5 p106 33l 70 44 O(q54 71) 287 5 
3!1 q103 30 66 54 0($9 47/42 51) 263 0 
52 510464 62 19 0(~ 881 257 0 
9 p104 17 70.0( 99150 10) 250.5 -- 70 52 O(s7 81/42 261 247 0 

56 O(s lOS 341 26 230 0 

36 ~q103 sol 64 209 0 
27 q100 68 195 0 
25 q91 921 25 5(Q NCI 192 0 
33 O(q102 731 28 185 0 
26 O(Q96 35) 60 29 O{q26 72) 175 5 

42 O(q49 89) 1725 
34 O(q103 09) 26 40 O{q47 41) 169 9 
40 O(q105 52) 34 O(q37 831 1669 
62 041102 06) 37 O(q41 41) 163 0 
5 S(p101 361 68 1~0 

17 ~p106 03 56 O(s8 94/48 91J 145 5 
58 5105 54) 16 O(p9 72) 141 5 

7 5(p9 34! 141 s 
50 O(S101 17) 60 13 O{p9 61 138 5 
37 O{q103.53) 12 O{p9 56 137 0 
30 O{q 10 I 45) 28 132 0 

41 ~q49 381 1~5 
13 S(p97 ··~ 2 p9 23) 1 0 
·~ O(q108 6 , 130 0 
3 5(p91 92) 22 9 0(p9 36) 129 5 

66 - 1?9 0 
3 5(p99 83) 24 43 O(q51 ,66) 128 5 

26 4 !)(p9.2SJ 127 5 
43 O(q108 20) 22 36 0(q39 621 121 0 

So. Plainfield, NJ Judy Horowitz, foru1 Hllb NY 
Sue 8euktlmtn, Porlland OR 

R 
E 
s u 
l 
T 
s 

t;d Htadrfck, 1Aktpllf1 CA 
Scott Zimmerman, Sierra Madre, CA 

Photo: ICtrl Cook 

32. Jolin Brooks 
33 Pryol Hendrix 33 S(q5 10) 
34 Steve Hu11bara 54 2 O(qSCRJ 
35 E11c Woollen 20 33 5{q5 10) 
36. Manlred Godn<:h 8 0(q5 59) 
3 7 E11c Shaller 20 O(q5 32) 
38 Terry Th•tie PP 
39 Don Brshop 57 0($4 53) 
40 Greg HosfeiCI 27 S(q5 23) 
41 Van M1ner 20 -

Ken Westerfield 20 9 O(q5 ~I 
43 Bllan Willie 42 O(s5 201 
44 8ruu=~kl -
45 ~~e MNd 2 O(QSCRJ 
46 15 S(qS 42) 

A1SUhlkO Kawosakl 20 
48 Danny Mclnnos 65 25 04q5 301 

M••• Molr10ne 43 O(s5 131 
50 l<ev.n Sparkman 20 

WOMEN 
Rto\t_. IlK Dot-
1 Juay Horowrll 30 30 0(1 ) 
2 J01nn Lollus 30 26 O(s6 28) 
3 Taml Peurcane 27 5 29 011 I 
4 Michele Manm 2& 27 0(1 
5 Tlla Ugalde 27 s 18 D(r7 44) 
6 Sue Beu~ell'llin 26 28~ l 7 Su1anne fields 25 22 p7 02/ 
8 Mary LOW"'f 23 5 24 mS6 35 

Bethany Porter 26 16 P8 21 
10 louie Mahoney 29 250s631/ 

WOMEN'S 
OVERALL- JUDY HOROWITZ 

FREESTYLE-JUDY HOROWITZ/SUE BEUKELMAN/ JOANN LOFTUS 
DOUBLE DISC COURT -JUDY HOROWITZ/ JOANN LOFTUS 

DISTANCE- TAM I PELLICANE 
SELF CAUGHT FLIGHT - JUDY HOROWITZ 

DISCATHON- JUDY HOROWITZ 
GOLF-JOANN LOFTUS 

SENIOR GRANO MASTER INTERNATIONAL TEAM* 
OVERALL-EO HEADRICK* CANADA 
O.O.C.- JACK RODDICK AUSTRIA 
GOLF- ED HEADRICK IRELAND 
DISTANCE- EO HEADRICK JAPAN 
FREESTYLE- JACK RODDICK WEST GERMANY 
S.C.F.-JACK RODDICK SWE0Et4 
ACCURACY- EO HEADRICK •(Bued on 1 minimum of 2 scoring members) 
•WON AC CURACY PLAYOFF 

39 O(s69) 15 5!p104 65 66 120 5 
29 0 q101 05) 26 30 0(q33 58) 1185 

62 118 0 
62 1155 

39 ruQ104 66) 68 0(19 45/78 28) 1150 
16 ~s73) 28 qiOO 78) 22 28 O(ql6 41) 114 5 
24 572) 64 0(1108 6~) 25 S(qNC) 1144 
2~ ~$72) 22 10 O(p9 40) 1139 
fl6 s67) 22 7 5(p9 34) 1130 
16 S(s73) 70 0(1136 74) 106 5 
7 O(s76) 7 5(pl03 59) 28 3!1 ~q36 04) 106 5 

64 106 
36 O(s70J 54 O(s 105 111 15 O{p9 70) 105 0 

38 0(0103 84) 60 100 0 
320(s71) 50 Ols7 15/31 20) 97 5 

15 5(p97 62) 62 0{19 33/47 89) 97 5 
-- 900 

3 Ols781 41 0(q105 68) 
68 

1 O(p9 20) 880 
880 

.... Door. .. rno It, 111411 
29 0(1191) 28 0(185 13) 30 30 0(18 06/38 75) 177 
30 ~1185) 26 ~182 051 30 24 S(sS 56/31 18) 166 
24 $174) 30 196 48) 27 18 O!p6 89) 155 
27 0(11941 29 0 185 55) 19 16 o c5 83J 154 
28 ~1193 23 Olq67 301 27 29 0( 8 34 24.58) 152 
20 p123) 25 0 q74 50 30 17 0(~6 01) 146 
23 0 s176) 20 T,59 70 24 28 ~ 7 17 42 ~91 142 
22 pll9! 18 0 p59 40) 21 24 5 17 69115 82 139 
19 O(pl24 27.0184 ~ 25 27 0 18 17/28 61) 139 
17 0(pl27 17 0(p58 ) 2& 22. 56 61125 051 136 

Jotnn Loltu1, Norlol- . VA Snapper Pluraon, Coronado, CA 
Photo. Karl Cook 

Sun Sheldon, Whl11llr, CA 



HIGHLIGHTS 
WFC cOllllnutd 

MINI WfC 
WFC has always been noted lor 1ts evemng 
act1V1hes An especially Interesting highlight ot 
this year's evemngs was the tOIItatlon of the 
llrst World Mini Dfsc Championships Directed 
by long-time mlnlac Gregg Hosleld, the 
competition consisted of six events
Accuracy, Around-Nine, M T.A . D1stance. 
Golf. and Discathon. 
Around-Nine was the most popular event 
drawing 27 entrants. The game was 
completely scaled down to mini size Including 
a miniature golf basket and shortened 
throwing distances Bill Burns, a finalist in the 
full sized Golf event, won with 47 hils In three 
rounds. 
The Accuracy event was also scaled down but 
Bill Burns fell tar out of contention hitting only 
1 out of 9 shots while th& winner, Jell 
Watson, pumped In 7 In the prelims. In the 
final Jeff edged Gregg Hosleld by one to win 
M.T.A. provided both the biggest winning 
margin and a mini highlight as Tom Monroe 
hook-thumbed an 8.5 second toss to win. He 
threw JUSt over a second longer In the senior 
M.T.A.! 
Distance was a bit chaotic due to some field 
and time scheduling rroblems but Ken Bache 
was a clear winner a what appeared to be 
over 50 meters (exact measurement fell by the 
wayside as darkness came on). 
Golf was a featured event of the 
Championships w1th a 9-hole course complete 
With mimature baskets Gregg, a long-lime 
mini golfer who has shot some lull-sized 
courses JUst over par with a mini disc, edged 
the surprisingly strong Ken Bache by 4 throws 
over 18 holes Ken lied Gregg In the prelim 
round but had a dtsasterous 4 pun 16 hole In 
the final to drop out of contention. 
D1scathon was a new event lor all the 
competitors but It went surprisingly well 
Again on a scaled-down course the 
preliminary was very tight With John Schiller 
leading Gregg Hosleld and Alan Beaver by two 
seconds. Alan was unable to compete In the 
final so it was a duel between John and 
Gregg. A great race resulted and Gregg set a 
course record ol 1 28 to nip John at the 
finish . 
Response to the first Mini Dtsc Champtonshlps 
seems to Indicate that an annual contest 
would be a nice add1t1on to the event 
calendar 

********************* 

KICKIN ' AROUND 
There was a lot of Hacky Sack lootbag action 
at the meet with kicking circles at almost 
every event Several clln1cs and contest were 
part of the evenings program and Ch1co 
Mackey took the WFC consecutiVe kicks 
crown w1th 98 . (True, tt's a bit short of Kenny 
Schultz's current world record of 13,901 but 
e<~n Kenny also take both spms?) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ULTIMATE 
A new feature at last year 's WFC was the 
additiOn of Ultimate play dunng the week. The 
Seagulls, a team from Japan. provided 
competition lor a number of Southern 
California teams and entertainment for all the 
spectating players. This year It was hoped 
that the Samurai, a top U K. team would be 
able to make a WFC appearance. 
Unfortunately, their sponsorship plans tell 
through . However, a very Interesting 
alternative soon presented itself In the form of 
an ail-star game between the Northeastern 
and M1ddle Atlantic U P.A reg1ons Both 
areas had already picked both men's and 
women's star teams so the stage was set. 
Through the efforts of U P A. and Suzanne 
Fields and Andy Borlnsteln the idea became a 
reality Including team umlorms and special 
run discs courtesy of Wham-0 through U P A. 
The team rosters were as follows. 

AU·STAft ULTIMAT£ T£AMS 
KllhUlAIITIC IIUIOII IICIITKWT 11£81011 

WOil£ll WOMEN 
IQriOit Cllgrlel MdrOMIIII r "'" W IIDMI 
Dlb !lirnl5GII u 11 v~ c.a.y 11nn1a11 "' ,._. 
J ... Dlsller U II VA SOlAn 8Rt IIIII l U 
lull~ ~ ~c.,.,. 'l';ld ,._, 
MMd tA1rW MclrGIMIIA 1WW1 Co-log~~~ llltWO 
lJonl llglll. • Glauocn ,., DeY- U lo4U 
Klny lld;owem GlluiJort 511~ F!lldS Ill u 
~~~~~~~~~~ UI'IMZIIIf!yn LannGIM!l lllU 
Ueg~n V~ kAllS IQty ~ 8lU 
Corinll Van P!aet Anelromeda .M• Loss U Con" 
Nor.~ Veun . G1aAtiOtO ~ MM~c~Ny H[WD 
lluth Yn*clr1 t<A0S MCI>tll AI- Aoth HJ..Vl 
~-Ill$ ~W'IIilolll 81.U 
Diane~~ I(AO$ AllltlUt.., 
e.s, $lory t<AOS IJIIIOit lil4'• Jll 

• AlctiW U VA ,_ lGWIII 
tt.llly "'- • GiiAWO NN M.K>'I)' 
llll1lln IC.iein ~ Llu Or.u. 
........ HllbMr u 011 )(t1SII """-
lloOinl Hlldll U ""'a l epl!yfl 

IUO AllAJITIC REGIOII 
MEN 

~n~~ns ~ 0401 ':: 
Andy Borlnsleln ..... U oll'lnn 
MlktiiiJ!Itr .• GIUIIIOIO 
Rob Cerone GluabotO 
Tam Collin U oll'lnn 
01111 Doyle • 7 Saves 
Trmbl b· U110 GllilllafO 
Jim 1M1J Kuti!OWO 
l(tn Dvt>!l. • Kn II '* 
JOe H:lll< liS lUI .. ,.. 
TOO)' IIM-!oa I<J\01 Htl 
Kl>iftiQIJiet Kn II '* 
lilt~ lrlllfliUIS U II VA 
Encs- UI M & Sp 
ftcl~ 75191' 
o. .. lotn Gm$1)010 

NO!n"HWT II!GIOII 
MOl 

The men's game was scheduled on Friday 
night and It drew a nice crowd that saw a 
close game wtth Middle Atlantic edgmg the 
favored Northeastern All-Stars 
The women·s game was Immediately alter the 
stad1um port1on of Saturday's schedule and a 
lot of people got to see thetr first women's 
Ultimate game The level of play. parttcularly 
1n lhe second hall gave an inspiring look Into 
the future of the women's game The result 
was Middle Atlantic 17, Northeastern 14. 
*****v*************** 
THE AUCTION 
The Tuesday mght auction went well w1th 
about a thousand dollars changmg hands. Gary 
Seubert, a long-lime New Jersey collector 
came out of retirement to coordinate the event 
tor the benefit of the Flying Disc Collectors 
Association . This year's format had no 
minimum limits which considerably improved 
the bidding action. One of the hottest Items on 
the block was a Frisbie Bakery pie case. 
Spirited bidding between several collectors left 
Ron Kaufman as the proud owner lor $200 00 
The best disc 1tems mcluded a black jimmy 
141G• boughl back by the owner (John 
Schiller) at $105 00 Several classic models 
also got a warm reception as they reached 
over $50.00. 
********************* 
THE HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST 
Alter years of closest to the pin we finally hit 
upon the best golf novelty event. The 55 
meter hole was set up under the street lights, 
1n front of the dorm on Monday n1ght It was a 
quarter lor two shots and two more free lor 
h1Htng metal wrth the wmner taking the pot (a 
WFC disc) and the quarters. Things started 
out a bit slowly but soon the video game 
mentality began to take over and the quarters 
started piling up. Soon a line of twenty or 
thirty would-be acers were warting to try their 
luck. A couple of people were throwmg a 
buck into the lid and yelling " Gimme eight 
shots. I'm rollin' ". John Schiller probablr 
contributed the largest amount to the poo but 
only came close. Phil Johnson cashed In 
however, with only a modest 75e investment 
********************* 
FLAPJACK GUTS 
As usual, Flapjack Guts was intensely hard 
fought Officials Jim Powers and Uncle Mlkey 
Waskowiak rose out of an eleven-team pool to 
take the big $22 purse. The Powers
Waskowiak win In the finals over Pryor 
Hendnx and Tom Monroe was particularly 
Impressive as Unle Mtkey was still recoverrng 
from a lull facial applied by Tom Kennedy In 
the semi-finals 
********************* 

PltGto: Sllllrt s Btrinoer 

WFC con1lnu•d 

OPEN SCF 
The lnternahonal draw has dehOIIely 
developed mto a maJor htghllght of the WFC. 
Th1s year's event drew players from 14 
countnes . New teams included Ireland and 
Swttzerland. The total non·U.S. percentage of 
parttCipants 10 the meet was almost forty 
Beyond JUSt the numbrs however. they were 
also the strongest foreign threats to win 
lndlvtdual events In this year's SCF ltnal 
lour of the s1x players were not from the 
Untied States In the end , tt came down to a 
head·to-head playoff between Manfred Godnch 
of Austria and Harve~ Brandt of the U.S. The 
hnal throws were TRC's in which Manfred had 
to go first Otten, players In this pos1t1on wtll 
play sale, making sure they catch and thus 
pressuring their opponent to go for a lull-out 
effort. Manfred stepped up and heaved one 
out 70 meters The crowd of 5,000 fans sur
roundmg the field shouted In excitement, 
postllve that Manfred was on h1s way to a win 
However, Harvey came through in the 
max1mum clutch throwmg a beauttlul shot JUSt 
beyond Manfred's mark . 

l l ... ~*************** 
WOMEN 'S SCF 
In what IS certarnly the least predictable event 
Judy Horowitz won her second consecutive 
SCF title Her lifetime w1n percentage 1n the 
event IS unparalleled tn any d1v1s1on 

.. *-tP*-tr********** 
WOMEN'S OISTAHCE 
Tam1 Pel cane waited until the last possible 
moment lor her hnal throw In the Distance 
hnal It was the right moment and everythmg 
came together The result was the longest 
throw ever by an American women , breaking 
the long-standing mark of 86.4 meters set by 
Susan Lempert in 1976. 
~ J~~*~~*~*****~*** 

OPEN DISTANCE 
Thomas Pelkowskl of West Germany became 
the second non-U S. player In hlstctry to make 
the Distance final round. The b1g fellow 
finished behind Van and Scon 
~n*************~***** 
Manlrtd Aut1rla Photo: K1rl Cook 

Diane Tartlglla, Trtnton, KAOS Ktlhy Pull hi, N.E.W.D. 
Pttoto: KJrl CDOII 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

OISCATHON 
Otscathon the event mtroduced on the u S 
nai!Onal level dunng 1982 has proven Itself to 
be qurte popular with both competitors and 
spectators. The improvement In the quality of 
play was dramatic over the course of the 
season as a result of the training undertaken 
by many competttors The international debut 
lor the event at WFC was no dtsappomtment 

The semi·final races of both the open and 
women's drv1sions were absolutely thnlling. 
The hmsh of the course contributed to the 
thrills because it encouraged several distinctly 
different finishing strategies . Because of this 
the leader coming into the finishing section Is 
under tremendous pressure from the racers 
close behind In the semi's of the open lor 
example. only Erwin Velasquez held his lead 
through the fimsh area. All the other finalists 
were come from behind w1nners. Of particular 
Interest was Scon Zimmerman's upset of the 
favored Tony Pellicane Alter m1ss1ng the first 
SCF cut , reachmg the Discathon final became 
an absolutely cnllcal (and unlikely) scoring 
necessily II Scott was to win the overall. 
Harvey Brandt and Tom Kennedy also lost on 
the last throw to flnlshmg rushes by Jens 
Velasquez and Enc Marx respectively. 

In the women's sem1 , three of the top-ranked 
racers were left behind-Mary Lowry (the 
Sacramento wmner), Loute Mahoney (the St. 
Louis wmner) and Joann Loftus (the pre-event 
favorite) The finals on Saturday were run to 
the delight of a huge and enthustastlc gallery. 
Judy Horowitz's victory and fine ltme were 
particularly Impressive In llghl of her less than 
spectacular performances earlier In the 
season 
The open final was of special Interest to the 
gallery, featunng both of the local lavontes 
Jens and Erwin They traded the lead about 
three times with Jens finally taking the wm 
with a long roller. just ahead of Erwin and 
Eric 
********************* 

GOLF 
The golf courses lor this meet were of 
parttcular Interest As a result of the meet and 
through the generostty of the Disc Golf'" 
AssociatiOn and Wham·O, a permanent 18 
hole course was established on the Douglass 
Campus of the Unrvers1ty. Through the efforts 
of D G A. Reg1onal Pro Jim Powers and Course 
Pro Dan Doyle, the course was proposed, 
designed, approved, shipped and Installed in 
about 30 days Readers who have attempted 
similar projects can surely relate to the 
magmtude of that ach•evement. The 
permanent course wmds through some 
prevtously unused forest and park land on the 
campus and provtded some very challenging 
shots lor the players. In addrtton, another 18 
hole temporary pole course was designed lor 
the event This was set In a beautiful park 
area around a small lake The shots on this 
course were more open and somewhat longer 
than on the permanent course and included 
the risk of several water hazards 
In combination, the two courses provtded a lot 
of exciting golf, in a very pleasant setting 
Perhaps the best thing however Is that the 
course Is shU in place and that the Douglass 
College Recreation Depanment IS planning a 
number of actlvilies lor their new facility By 
the Sunday alter the meet locals had already 
discovered the1r good fortune and the course 
was fairly well filled 
*~~~***************** 

Httvty llrlnd1 Llrulng. NY 

THE OPEN GOLF FINAL 
trs n:3 1y hard to say how many people were 
1n the gallery but II was certainly among the 
largest ever Around 5,000 would be a good 
guess The final nine holes were laced 
through a httle picnic g en across from the 
stad um and the gallery swarmed around the 
fairways ten to twenty deep beh nd the flag 
line restraints Most surprising was the 
responsiveness of the crowd Every good t~ 
shot. approach or pull drew appreclattve oh s 
ah's and applause. W1th the four golfers all 
being wtthin one shot of the lead, the 
excitement was high Over lhe 11ine hOles 
Scoullmmerman and Jell Watson edged 
away from B1ll Burns and Sean Sheldon, 
end1ng up In a tte at 18 under par lor the last 
36 holes of the event. II took 3 more tension
packed holes of sudden death playoff to break 
the ue when Jeff missed a fairly long putt lor 
a deuce and Scott hit his. 
**************~**Q*** 



D. D.C. 
Women's 0 0 C was highlighted by the 
emergence of the strong Japanese team of 
Haruyo Hlnkmo and Chfeko Kaklmoto 
Unfortunately for them, they were not 
prepared for the burn offense wh1ch they had 
to lace from Judy and Joann 10 the sem1· 
finals. Next year they will be ready. 
The women's final was a fine, well-balanced 
game 10 wh1ch Lou e Mahoney and Tuna Booth 
took Judy and Joann to three games before 
losmg. 

~~~~~**************** 
THE AWARDS & PARTY 

Open D D.C. had good depth w1th most of the 
third round games being very close. In the 
semi-finals the defending champs Jon Cohn 
and Paul Brenner were dethroned In a blazing 
display ol firepower by AI Bonopane and Scott 
Zimmerman AI and Scott won the flip and 
took the lnlt1at1on responsibility so Paul and 
J.C. wouldn't have the llrst burn. Scott and 
AI JUmped to a quick lead and forced the 
normally aggressive champs Into a more 
conservative game whlch they lost. 

The awards tor this year's WFC certamly 
exceeded those of any previous meet. Initially, 
each U S Team member received a specially 
impnnted BATA traveling bag and a full team 
outfit mcludmg BATA shoes, a team sh1rt, 
shorts. socks and warm-up su11. Each bag 
conta1ned d1scs from the meet. a specially 
tmpnnled towel and v1sor and a Hacky Sack 
courtesy of the National Hacky Sack Players 
Assocaahon. Players who d•d well in the 
competrhon receaved some very specral awards 
whiCh were des1gned and crafted for the 

';llltlllllil event Don Wmton, a southern Callforma 

In the finals. Scoll and AI were In turn 
handled with relative ease by Snapper Pierson 
and Sean Sheldon who had won the ten round 
Without a loss 
*******~************* 
FREESTYLE 
A reversal of many past years in Freestyle 
with the final outshining the semi All six 
teams turned In !hear best round of the 
competition In the Rutgers Stadium 

sculptor was commissioned by the I F .A to 
design porcelain plaques representing each of 
the disciplines and a representation of overall . 
The results of his efforts were excellent and 
highlighted the awards for the event which 
numbered 133 fncludmg the top 50 open 
overall positions The plaques were also used 
to create a farge perpetual trophy lor the event 
that lists the overall winners for each year 
since 1974. 
The awards were g1ven out at the Saturday 
night party 10 the restaurant of the student 
center. II wasn't too hard to think ol 
something good. funny or embarrass1ng to say 
about each of the award winners so 11 took 
about an hour and a half to get all of them 
Introduced and applauded. While revelry was 
certainly the order of the evening It's hard to 
remember an awards ceremony that Included 
such a warm reception for the wmners . Gregg The day however, belonged to the Velasquez 

brothers. Playing wtthm a few m11es of home 
10 South Pla10f1eld, Jens and Erwm could do 
no wrong . They had obviously prepared w1th 
part1cu1ar fntens1ty. The result was one of 

~.IY>o-- Hosfeld topped off the affair w1th a sensational 
juggling act that left even the lreestyllsts 
mumbling. After Gregg, the floor filled w1th 
dancers and the party rolled on into the 
mormng. those very rate routines that takes on a hfe of ********************* 

1ts own. They gave the people what they 
wanted-the brothers at their best . 
~**~" ~************ 

THE WOLVES 
The senior competition had a number of its 
own highlights. 
-Steady Ed Headrick unseated the defending 
senior grand master champion Jack Roddick 
by one point In a special seventh event 
(bullseye accuracy) 
-Seppo Nleminen and Teo Cade gave Tom 
Monroe and Jim Palmeri more than a handful 
as they took the favored 8alr to 3 exciting 
games In the masters D. C. final. 
-Monroe took Patman's Golltltle away with 
scores that could have possibly put h1m In the 
open finals. 
-Johnny Roberts upset the perennial grand 
master Distance champton. Ron Wadel, by a 
total of 93 centimeters over two rounds of 
play. 
************'******~** 

Introducing the DISC HOLSTER 
by LAWTON 

The D1sc Holster holds any single flying disc from 165cttto 97G~ 
It can also hDid four discs, simultaneousy, one inside the other. 
( 165~141G; 119G!97G 

The versat1hty of this simple des1gn makes the D1sc Holster .... 
.... the most hassle free Disc Golf bag available 
.... a must for the Guu Player 
.... a great way to accent any athletes' outfit 

Available in royal blue or red, please specify. $15.00 postpaid. 
Make check or money order payable to 
LAWTON INDUSTRIES P.O. Box 595 Plymouth, N.H., 03264 

Please allow 3 to 6 weeks for delivery 

********************* 

SOME THOUGHTS. by Jim Palmert 
Just as the decathlon serves as track and field's premiere all-around 
event. the " Overall" Is disc llymg's supreme test of skill . 
The WFC has been evolvmg toward an overall event smce Its Inception In 
1974, and w1th th1s years addrt1on ol D1scathon to round out the sk1lls 
contested, and wtlh the new WFC quahfymg format, the overall has 
reached a level of be1ng an event unto 1tsell. 
In earl1er days, the WFC served as the World Champ1onsh1p lor each of 
the events contested . At that time lhe I.F.A was the " only game In 
town" so to speak , but lis overall play type of format served a useful 
and functional purpose 10 that it exposed the vanous events to many 
players and encouraged them to get out and practice those events more 
often than they might otherwise have done. 
As common mterest 10 each of these 10d1v1dual events grew assoc1ahons 
began to be formed by groups of players interested In developing more 
advanced and thorouph competition for the1r particular sport than what 
the overall concept o play could oller. Events promoted and sanctioned 
by these player associations have led to definitive world and national 
titles such as the 0 G.A. World Disc Golf Championship , the F P A. 
World Freestyle Championships and the 0 D C National Champ1onsh1ps 
AI this point. any other cla1m to a national or world title other than those 
of the players association sanctioned events are bas1cally invalid. 
The I.F.A subscribes to this thmking fully and does not plan nor Intend 
for the IndiVIdual W.F C disc1plines to be world hUes. The only titles 
conferred by the WFC are that of ·'World Overall Fnsbee'' dtsc 
Champ1on'' In the open, women s and seniors' divisions. The Individual 
event winners are recognized as just that - the wmner of an event in 
the WFC overall compehllon. The concept 1s no different that that of the 
Olympics decathlon. The winner of the high JUmp or 1500 meter run 
portaon of that event does not win an Olympic gold medal, JUSt 
recopn111on and points toward the gold medal in the decathlon event 
lise I 
The realization that the I.F.A. overall format and Its showcase event, 
WFC, does not cater to championship play 10 any of the IndiVIdual events 
has made the role of the players associations all the more 1mportant. The 
D.D.C .. Freestyle and other spec1allsts now took solely to their particular 
assoclahon lor champ10nsh1p level play. Those who are mterested in the 
overall as an event can turn to the I.F.A. format of diSC play. 
In v1ew of the I F.A. 's promotton of the overall concept , It might be lime 
for a group of players to promote Oiscathon. the newest event1n the 
I.F A. overall format and one that e almost mstant 

Scott Zimmerman 

The Photo: S. Beringer 
Currently the R1ders of the Wind are contemplatmg adoptmg Oiscathon 
as part of the1r field event association but If enough players share a 
common Interest I~ the event to promote It as 11s own sport, perhaps a 
new players assoc1at1on will sprinq up The excitmg poss1b1llt1es of 
Olscathon are hm1lless. lmagme D1scathon meets wllh 100, 200 and 400 
meter dashes being run along with relays and a longer 10K type of event 
as well as the traditional one kilometer course over which Discathon Is 
currently contested. 
By design. the I.F .A~commitment to this format serves many aspects of 
the sport. 
1) It encourages players to practice and participate In events that may 

not be therr current strength. Thts encourages new talent for all the 
disciplines For example. a player may be sure he is not of F.P.A 
calibre in Freestyle (let's say .. Paul Brenner). W1thout overall , Paul 
probably would not freestyle at all but would rather work on his 
considerable strengths However, on the promise of cnltcal second 
round points, he has worked fairly hard on the event. Of course the 
most interesting possibility iS that he might become QUite good and 
eventually be an F P.A. level plar.er. The potent1at1s equallr true for 
all the other events, effectively • opening up the bottom" o each 
spectally 

2) The format does actually create a new and extremely demandmg 
dlsclphne which requires both dedicated and carefully designed 
pract1ce in order to achieve succcess The modern overall player w111 
need to follow an arduous schedule of physical cond1t1onmg including 
both strength and endurance exercises along with his or her pract1ce 
on the many skills required. 

3) It's no secret that full overall meets are extremely challenging to run. 
Because oltts expenenced staff and corporate backmg, I.F.A. is 10 
the best position to carry off a senes of these events w1th the quality 
they deserve . 

4) llkewtse, the championship events of each discipline can be best run 
by the organizations which have specifically developed for that 
purpose 

Even as the various events grow apart while developing their own 
Individual Identities, the overall with Its own particular Identity will 
remain to some as a common link between the various disc sports· and 
the IItie of "Overall World Champion" will remain as one of the most 
prestigious and sought after tltles available to disc flyers. The result Is a 
guarantee of continued rich diversity In our sport wllh the range of 
events meeting the needs of a wide range of players Some other sports 
should be so lucky 



WESTERN FASTFRN CEN1RAL WFC 
1982 WORLD FRISBEE® DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS 

This four disc series commemorates the 1982 National Series and World Frisbee~ disc ChampionshJps. A new concept was 
developed this year for this hotstamp design, bringing the players closer as the events progress, with the sun slowly rising in the 
background, filling the sky for the World Championships. The hotstamp is red, gold and blue and has been printed on our new 
pearlescent 165G® . This is the beginning of a continuous series which will be produced each year espedally for the Nationals and 
World Championships. The set of four is $20.00 ' . The Individual discs are $6.00' each . (Please be sure to Indicate which 
disc Is being ordered when buying individually.) 

1981 WFC 
Red , gold and blue combination swirl hotstamp. 119G® discs $4.25, 141G discs $5 25 
and 165G® discs $6.00 each postpaid. · The set of one 119G®, one 141G , and one 
165G®, is $13.00 each postpaid. 

1980 WFC 
Red, 2old and blue combination swirl hotstamp: 119G discs $3 25, 133G~ discs $4.25 and 
165G discs $5.25. Set of three different sizes $11.00 each postpaid • Also white fastbacks $2.00 each 
postpaid. · 

1979 WFC 
Red , iold and orange combination swirl hotstamp. 
119G discs $3.25 . 141G® discs $4.25 and 
165G® discs $5.25 each postpaid. • A set of the 
three different sizes Is $11.00 each postpaid . · 

1978 WFC 
Clear discs with combination blue, gold and red 
swirl hotstamp . ll9G®discs are $3.25, 
141G® discs $4.25 and white fastbacks are $1.00 
each postpaid. · 

North 
Anterican 
Flying 
Disc 
Series 

FRISBEE® DISC WORLD 
T-SHIRT 

Our Frisbee® disc World 
logo has been screened in 
multi colors across the front 
of a yellow Hanes Beefy-T. 
Our shirt is short sleeved 
and made from 100% cot
ton. Small (34-36), Medium 
(38-40), Large (42-44), and 
Extra Large (46-48) Please 
specify size They are only 
$6.50 each postpatd • . 

1979 NAS 119G® and 141G® 
Printed with the renowned Jo Cahow hotstamp, these discs are still 
available to you In two sizes. 119G® discs are printed on a white 40 
mold with either blue, black, green or red hotstamping. Their price 
-$3.25 each postpaid · . 141G® discs are printed on a clear 50 mold 
with either blue, green or red hotstamping. Their price - $4.25 each 
postpaid • 

1980 NAFDS 
Clear Series discs printed with the Jay Beukelman hotstamp in all 
three sizes Buy them In a set or individually. 119G® 's are available 
in red, blue or black and are $3.25 each. 141G® 's are available in 
red, green or black and are $4.25 each. 165GS. 's are available in 
red, green blue or black and are $5.25 each postpaid • A set of all 
three sizes come In black or red only and are $11.00 each postpaid. · 

1981 NAFDS 
Clear Series Discs available with either blue, red , black or green 
hotstamps J.T. Tompkins is portrayed on the hotstamp and we 
have all three sizes in stock. 119G!> is $3.25 each, 141G11 is $4 25 
each, 165G • is $5 25 each. The set of three different sizes is 
$11 00 each postpaid • 

1981 WFC T-SHIRT 
The t-shirt from last years 
WFC is still available. A 
light blue t-shlrt screened In 
red and blue and printed 
on the back . S,M,L, and 
XL so please speclfv size. 
$6.50 each postpaid. • 

SUPER PRO* T -SHIRT 
A new addition to our line 
of t-shlrts. This white jersey 
made of 50% cotton, 50% 
polyester is accented in 
blue with the Wham-0 
splash over front right 
breast. Printed on the back 
Is a rendering of a red 
Super Pro• with royal 
blue highlights A very nice 
shirt Available to you for 
only $7 .00 each 
postpaid. · Small (34-36). 
Medium (38-40), Large 
{42-44) , and Extra Large 
{46-48). 

IFA® T-SHIRT 
Tan with dark brown 
IF A® logo. Our shirts are 
made from 100% cotton 
and produced by Hanes 
These Hanes® Beefy-T's 
are short sleeved and have 
the LFA® logo on front and 
back. Small (34 -36), 
Medium (38-40). Large 
(42-44), and Extra Large 
(46-48) $6.50 each 
postpaid· 



YELLOW HDX 61 WITH GOLD 
CENTER RAYS 

Th1s disc 1s from the last run of our HDX hne. 
A nice disc for e1ther collecting or throWing . 
$5 so· each postpaid . 

CLEAR MOLD #6 FASTBACK 
This disc is one of the finest available for Self Caught Right. The hotstamp 
reads International Frisbee d1sc Association and is printed in our new 
hotstamp design The metallic gold and green combination hotstamp com
plement this disc very mcely. The Clear Mold N6 Fastback only $4.50 each 
postpaid' . 

HIGH RIGIDITY MODEL 
One of our newest models. This disc has been developed for advanced 
players who enjoy the precision and crisp feel of harder material An 81E run 
in clear plastic and hotstamped In red . A very attractive disc and very affor
dable This disc is a steal at $4.20' each postpaid . 

RED IFA 165G® 's 
We have some red discs molded from the origmal 80 mold and have 
hotstamped them in metallic gold w1th the circular I F A hotstamp They are 
ava~able to you for only $6.00' each postpaid . 

BLACK PRO 
One of the few models to be run in black material, this pro will enhance any 
collection This disc has been run In the 15 mold and has been nicely com· 
plemented with the IFA hotstamp In metallic gold and bears the stock pro 
label Only $5.00 each postpaid • 

WHITE REGULAR 

GREEN BAND 81E 
An 81E In the ever popular stock 
white material with a completely 
open center The metallic green 
band adds a pleasing flash or color 
on th1s item especially for the serious 
competitor $4 20 each postpaid • . 

A unique offering A test run of material resulted in this very 
limited number of white RegularTM discs. 
An obvious classic $3 00 each postpaid· . 

FIRE ORANGE IFA DISCS 
These f1re orange discs, available in 119G or 141G are a 
real eye catcher. Our bright orange discs are available w1th 
either gold, sliver or white hotstamps. They are $5.00 each 
postpaid • 

100 MOLD GLOW IN THE DARK 
A very nice disc for either day or night time play. The blue 
tint In this material Is accented with gold lFA stampmg. A 
nice Item Only $5.50 each postpaid . · 

ORANGE 
15MOLDPRO 
Fire Orange Pro with 
metallic blue hotstamp 
and standard Pro label. 

Guts p layers
Stock Up Nowl 

$2.50 ' each 

"Delightful Discs" 
ROSE HDX 80E 

This being the first of our second run of HDX colors. we wanted to 
make th1s extremely popular disc even better We redesigned our 
hotstamp to give a smoother top side. This new design allows a 
two-color hotstamp The outer band has been stamped in metallic 
red and the center rays are metallic silver Available to you for 
only $6.50' each postpaid . 

1979 NAS TROPHY DISCS 
These discs were offered m the last tssue and we st1ll have some 
left. But ... they are going fast A total of 150 were produced for 
troph1es during the 1979 NAS season This Is the remaining 
stock. The disc is a white 165'' w1th the Cahow figure in gold and 
black. We are offering them for the same price as before - only 
$15.00 ' each postpaid 

POWDER BLUE 100 MOLDS 
A short run of these prototype discs were found in the factory . 
There were less than 50 produced and we've printed them with 
the original IFA hotstamp in metallic gold Only $15.00' each 
postpaid . 

ZIMMERMAN / BIRCH 
GLOW IN THE DARK 119 discs 

These Moonhghter" 119G · discs m a 42A mold have been 
hotstamped in metallic blue. Only 64 were produced. They are 
available now for only $15.00' each postpaid . 

BARLESS 1977 NAS TROPHY DISC 
We are offering to you a very limited Item There are less than 50 
of these 119G' discs know to have been produced Wh1te 41 
molds with a red John Bird figure and metallic gold 77 National 
Championship Series barless hotstamp. Pracliclllly a steal at 
$18.00 ' each postpa1d. We must limit th1s deal to 2 dlscs 
maximum per order 

FRISBEE® disc 
A book by Dr. Johnson . Enjoyable reading 
on the early histo.y and trivia of the 
sport a classic $6.00 each postpaid· . 

FRISBEE disc 
PLAYERS HANDBOOK 

By Mark Danna and Dan Poynter A unl· 
gue. round package of mstruchon and m· 
formation for all _players at all levels Book 
only $5 95 - Book packed in its special 
£ nsbee • d1sc $8 95 each postpa1d • . 

FRISBEE DISC 
SPORTS & GAMES 

By Charles Tips and Dan Rodd1ck A gUide 
to all the events mcluding strategy and 
trammg hps along With the phUosphy, 
history and design of d1sc games . $7 .00 
each postpaid • 

FRISBEE® disc BASICS 
By Dan Roddick Directed to the age 12 
year old reader this book provides an 
entenaming introduction to the . mysteries 
of flying disc play The combmahon of 
photographs and illustrations produce a 
very appealing package sure to catch the 
attention of every youngster. Available 
now for $10.00 postpaid · . 

FRISBEE" DISC 
BY THE MASTERS 

By Charles Tips An artful treatment of the 
playing skills Includes photographs and line 
drawings $6.00 edch postpaid • 



Ads are available to subscribers for 
S3.00 per Item (50 word limit). 

Write for commercial rates. 
Write to: Amy, c/o IFA, P.O. BOX 970 

San Gabriel, CA 91778-0970 

WANTED: By amusement park freak . discs 
commomorallng amusement parks and / or md•vidual 
rides Send price and dacnptlon to: Lawence Dabney, 
3670 North Main Street Road, Holley. NY 14470. 
Phone 1416) 638 8130. 

WANTED: We are starting an archives for flying disc 
cartoons If _you have one you think we could use. please 
send It to DiScartoon Archives c/ o IFA. P 0 Box 970. 
San Gabriel, CA 91778 0004 Originals are best· 
photocopies are better chan no thing. Include date and 
wurce If f)O$"ble _ __ --------
·rrs HER£" The f•rn ·sun Country Collectors 
Catalog We have It all , Fastbacks. 80 molds, 40 molds, 
If you need II lhls b the place to get il Wnte for free 
cautlog Bob Alabasrer. 1801 East lndaanola, Phoerux. 
~16 (6021274 3226 
MINI COllECTORS: World Record T R C mini. Red 
Sl 00 Green $2 00. Fnsbee d1sc South Blue S3 00. 
D G A $5 00, DIJC Golf In Dlxle Fa6 or FB3 S3 00 each 
or 2 for $5 00. Cleu N A S. 165d"S3 00, Riders of the 
W1nd FB6 S4 00. Mtnll S3 00. Add S1 00 postage per 
order Rem11to Tom Monroe. 617 Cleermonl Drive SE. 
Huntsvtlt. AI _~3580=:..;.1;... ---------
VIDEO TAPES! Video tapes of state of rhe art freestyle 
Including the Vela~quez brothers, Don Rhodes, Chns 
Ryan, Sue Strait. Jeff Felberbaum, Jason Salkey, etc. 3/4 
Inch format SlOO 00 plays 30 minutes Contact Peter 
Lauber! , C 0 Dlvers•fled Media, 404 South Harding 
Streel Greenville, NC 27834 1919) 757-3338. 

D. D.C. If you thoughtth;;-was nolhlng going on m the 
D DC world, you're not a member of the Double Disc 
Cour1 Players' Assoclahon When you become a member 
you will rece1ve the D D C P A Newsletter with che 
D DC P A Tournament Schedule for 1982, resulls, 
Information about D D C , techniques and discount 
prices on courts and discs A one year membership only 
costs S4 00 Wrlle to D D C P A 2700 HunHngton 
Dnve, San Marino, CA 911_08".;:__------
WANTED: Midnight Ayers: 40F molds approximately 
166 6 grams and P D G A m1nl discs that I don't have 
and heavy mini dba for thrOwing Slock. wThe M1nlac", 
10122 Fa1rtree Lane Orlando FL 32809. (305) 
351 7004 Want 11 m1nl ~If basket' S25 00 
1981 LOUISVIllE FRJSBEE DISC DERBY DISC 
Whit-' 1650' ~o~~~th Blur and Gold hotstamp Unaque 
additiOn to any c01l ·ctlon S6 50 each postpaid Send 
check Of money order to Steve S•mpson 4221 
WalltngfOfd Lane •3. Louisville KV 40218. 

WANTED: Ph~! educahon teachers who will share 
I!Qur mo'lt ...u< ci!S$lul d isc ac11v1ties, hints about teachmg 
diSC ~. and Idea~ for promoting dliC play tn eh~lcal 
education programs. PlellSe caD or wnte. Noel Bewley, 
64 Jenny Lane. lndlilnapol~. Indiana 46201 (317) 
357 2310 

FREESTYLE S UPPUESI 16 nail$ with glue $2 25 -
Krylon ~·IICone \pray S4 25 - Dlskover, styhsh and 
clewr cloth protector $4,50 - "Freestyle Vocabulary", 
Instructive end comprehensive reference S4 00 - 160 
Gram I reestyle dltc $5 00 - All this together $17 .50 
Postpaid Send to Oltc II! Box 1502. Santa Cruz, CA 
95061 Wnte for free catalog -------
RIDER'S OF THE WIND T·SHIRTS 50/ 50. Brown 
(M L,XL) Rider'• Cloud Desagn In white on back '82 
Charlotte Nallonal Open logo on nght chest In yellow. 
$6.00 each poslpald Check payable to Dennis Bums. 
1900 Lombard)' Cr .. Charlottem NC 28203 Also: 
WBCV l'r!sbee disc f-lyln r-astbacks, Clear FB6 SJ 00 
~h 

tom bod a 
An exclusive offering of a tom
boda original This unique playing 
bag Is world renowned for both Its 
practicality and distinctive appeal 
Custom designed by tom for the 
discriminating player, thts pack 
will practically become a part of 
you Made of assorted brllllan col 
lors of cotton canvas for long long 
wear Each zipper In the front disc 
compartment Is a different color of 
the rainbow. creating a flying disc mandala. Quahty extras 
everywhere Pack closes with heavy duty double slide white zipper 
Comfortable, wide adjustable shoulder straps. 
-The Rainbow Day Pack-$27 00 postpaid • 
"One of the few thmgs worth ownlng"-H.D. Throreau 

Make All Chew Payable to I.F.A. 
C/0 lntunatlonal Fr1abee11 dlec AuoclatJon 
P .O. Bo• 970/San Gabrlel, CA 91778·0970 
All-. ""' n "' bo od ..SO..,..,.. "'-dwve-
~14>0- · ""' s. .. 

Ship To: 

Nallle: ________________________________ _ 

Address: ____________________________ _ 

Cl~=---------------------------
State: _____ Zip: ________ _ 

g~ ~ Order Form 
QUAN ITEM SIZ£ PRICE EA. 

·Check or money order onlyf 
·Add 6~ ~ on all Calif. orders. TOTAL • 

COST 

I 

\~1 .,~, ~,, {Jt, 

.. "\\ Y II /·-1~--

Not .. : Midnight Ftyersru are produced In hm1ted runs. Otsc we.ghts vary. Hotslamp numbers are 101' ldenllhcallon purposes only. Requests IOf spec1hc we•ghts and 
hotslamp numbers wlll be filled as ctosety 11 possible from stock. These " heavy discs" are susceptible to crackmg in COld weather and upon sharp impact Refunds lor 
cracked d•scs are not available. Be carelulln the treest 

70 MOLD - (97a- size) A great 'tee-off' disc FUes 
with a soft "S' curve !Of super diStance. 160-170 
gramsii.OO each. 

40 MOlD - (119a- size) A stable disc lor " tee-off 
shots and distance Holds to precise lllghl palb at all 
weights 1S0-<176 grams $8.00 hch. 

41 MOLD - (11~slze)Simllar to the 70 mold In flight. 
Excellent lor " tee shots" and distance. 160·170 grams 
11.00 each. 

HDX 165~ ............................................... $6 SO 
HDX Super Pi~ . .. .. ................................. S5.SO 
H•gh Density 165~ • • .................................. $5.00 
Mettllfc Band 165()e . .. ..................... ............ $5.00 
ocw 16~ ................................... $6 so 
NEW I 
JUST AVAILABLE! 

42 MOLD - (119<P size) Stable disc lhu true to angle 
of retea~e The approach shot d1sc• t S0·170 grams 
11.00 each. 
100 MOLD (127 grams slzel EJttrtmely stable golf 
disc Suitable lor all-around golf shots Recommended 
170 190 grams 11.50 each. 
71 MOlD- (176!') Super up wind dlac and tut· 
cellent lone distance putter IIG-1700. 11.00 each. 
50 MOLD - (1.-IG.. size) A large golf disc tor medium 
to short range shots An excellent roller dlac. 180·195 
grams 11.00 each. 

Discs 
FLOW 165Gt ................... ... ................... ... $7.00 
DAVIS FESTIVAL 100 MOLD ............................. $3.511 
DAVIS FESTIVAL 16564 ............................. $6.00 
GPA PROFESSIONAL ................................. $3.00 
FASTBACK' NO 6 .................................. S2.SO 

DISC COv-ERING THE WORLD. 100% COTTON 
T·SHIRTS (Specify Size) long Slme 110.00 aach, 
Short Sleeve, 17.00 each. 
NEW! DISC GOLF"' BAGSI A durable efficient bag lor 
Golf Players at a reasonable price• Plenty ot pockets. 
Sturdy, vmyl construe lion DISC GOLF sllkscreened on 
the side panel 110.00 each. 
ltEWI POCKET PRO•I The lrue·llylng 25 grams 
" pocket model" now available. Use as a marker disc. or 
lor llght wind and Indoor play! 11.50 each. 
MOONLIGHTE POCKET PR<r -12.00. Set of I 
Moonllghter<:t - 115.00. 

DOC DISC ............................................ $3.00 
NAS '81 SETS ........................................... $12 00 
NAS '80 SETS ......................................... $12.00 
MINIS .. . $1 00 
SILICONE SPRAY .$3.50 

Wrtte for our current cetalogll 

1912 NATIONAL FRISBEP disc TOURNAMENT SERIES 
Pearlescent Dtscs with Outstanding Graphics In a 3 Color Hotstamp 
Design. This Is a HOT ITEM, buy now and save"' 

To Order: 
1) Ust your product~ by quanllty and by motd number Of 11em descnphon. 
2) Subtotal the value of your diSC order. (5" diSCOUnt 101' Mders over $100 ) 

CA. residents. add 6% sales tax. Sacramento, CA ........ 165G® ............. 56.00 
Bull Run, VA .... ...... ... 165G® .... .... ..... 56.00 
St. Louis, MO ... .... ..... 165G® ..... ... 56.00 
SET OF THREE ................... .... ....... ... 516.00 
1982 World Championship 165G® ... ..... 56.00 
SET OF FOUR ....... ............ .... .... ....... 520.00 

3) Add sh1ppmg and handfing charge. In U SA .• add $2 50. APO, FPO. Hawaii. Alaska 
and canada. add $5.00. Foreign order, add 20% 101' Sea Oe!Ncry. 35% lor A1r 
Delivery Of' wnte for current postal rates. 

,., Be aura to Include your name, address. apertment number end zip codell 
(No Post OffiCI Boxes please') 

5) Send your order with a check or money Of'der to 

POST OFFICE BOX 125 OAVIS, CALIFORNIA 15117, U.S.A. 
FAST OELIYERYI REliABlE SERYICEII 




